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To investigate the genesis of the initial low frequency
component of the first heart sound that precedes the high
frequency vibrations associated with closure of the atrio
ventricular valves, echophonocardiograms of 36 persons
were recorded. These included 10 normal subjects and
26 patients with various types of heart disease including
mitral valve replacement. Electrocardiograms demon
strated normal sinus rhythm in 23 subjects, atrial fi
brillation in 9, complete atrioventricular block in 2 and
atrial flutter in 2. In the phonocardiogram, the low fre
quency component of the first heart sound followed the
onset of the QRS complex and preceded the first high
frequency component of this sound. The low frequency
component occurred simultaneously with the beginning
of the final fast closing movement of the mitral valve on

The valvular origin of the high frequency vibrations that
make up the first heart sound has been previously supported
(1-5). These vibrations are preceded by an initial low fre
quency component, the source of which is unclear. This
low frequency component has been attributed to residual
atrial vibrations (6,7), tricuspid valve closure (8) and mus
cular factors (9,10). In 1972, Lakier et al. (11) observed
that the low frequency component occurred at the point of
crossover of left ventricular and left atrial pressures and
postulated a mitral valve origin. Hence, the vibration was
labeled an "M sound." Armstrong and Gotsman (12) sub
sequently recorded the initial low frequency component in
patients with prosthetic mitral valve replacement or atrial
fibrillation, and speculated that the low frequency cornpo-
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the echocardiogram and was found both in normal rhythm
and in arrhythmias. However, in arrhythmias its inten
sity varied on a beat to beat basis, being loudest after a
short RR interval or when atrial systole occurred very
close to the expected time of ventricular systole. In pa
tients in whom apexcardiograms were recorded, the low
frequency component was coincident with or very close
to the onset of ventricular systole.

It is concluded that the low frequency component of
the first heart sound represents vibrations caused by
contraction of the left ventricle and deceleration of an
tegrade blood flow across the mitral valve. Neither atrial
contraction nor mitral valve tension is necessary for the
production of this soft initial component.

nent is produced by the resonance of myocardium, blood
and valve ring at the onset of ventricular systole. Bonner
and Tavel and co-workers (13,14) also supported the view
that muscle and blood contributed to the production of the
low frequency component.

All of these studies were based on mechanocardiograms
(phonocardiograms and apexcardiograms) or on intracardiac
pressure recordings. The recent development of echocardi
ography performed in conjunction with phonocardiography
and pulse wave recordings provides an opportunity to ob
serve the timing of the low frequency component and its
relation to movements of atrioventricular (AV) valves. In
1978, Armstrong et al. (15), using this new method, con
cluded that the low frequency component could emanate
from the ventricular wall as it becomes taut and decreases
its compliance at the onset of systole. The purpose of the
present study was to investigate the relation between this
low frequency component and AV valve motion in patients
with various types of arrhythmia in order to gain further
understanding of the genesis of these soft apical vibrations.
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Table l. Summary of Patient Data

Age (yr) HR P-R Q-LFC Q-ACG Q-M M-T
Case &Sex Diagnosis (beats/min) (rn s) (rns) (ms) [Vs (ms) (ms)

Patients With Sinus Rhythm

I IBM Normal 86 [50 25 25 55 25
2 20M Normal 60 150 20 60 30
3 29F Normal 71 140 30 50 20
4 44F Normal 68 170 40 60
5 21M Normal 54 180 20 60 40
6 24F Normal 78 140 20 55 25
7 25M Normal 60 170 30 60 30
8 35M Normal 75 140 15 55
9 45F Normal 67 160 30 + 65

10 23M Normal 59 190 20 15 60 45
II 22M Smus bradycardia 43 150 15 55 25
12 15M Systolic click 68 150 20 50 35
13 34M Behcet' s disease 57 190 45 + 80 10
14 31M Hypertension 80 170 20 + 45
15 52M Angina pectoris 77 160 10 40
16 25M Myocarditis 80 160 25 25 + 75 25
17 43M Nephrotic 91 200 20 + 65 0

syndrome
18 23M Systolic click 48 160 20 70 40
19 26F Aortitis syndrome 61 180 30 65
20 28F Pulmonary 69 170 25 50

tuberculosis
21 35M MR 57 170 30 + 65
22 42F AR 59 130 30 30 65
23 23M Systolic click 60 160 30 60

Patients With Atrial Fibrillation

24 70F Lone AF 67 30 30 65 25
25 69F Lone AF 72 30 70 30
26 60F PSS 88 20 20 55 35
27 37F MVR 75 15 15 55 30
28 38F MVR,AVR 79 20 30 75 25
29 64F MR,TR 44 30 20 60 35
30 46M CaCM 75 20 70
31 56F Hypertension 79 30 60
32 32M MR 80 30 70 30

Patients With Complete Atrioventncular Block

33 58M Hypertension 27 0 + 65

34 29M MVP,TVP 34 5 + 80 0

Patients With Atrial Flutter

35 4[M Lone AFI 78 40 30 75 35
36 71M Lung cancer 133 35 80 55

Total Group

Mean 37.6 68.3 163.2 24.3 24.0 62.4 28.0
:t SO 16.1 18.4 18.1 9.3 6.1 9.7 12.8

AF = atrial fibrillation; AFI = atrial flutter; AR = aortic regurgitation; AVR = aortic valve replacement; CaCM = congestive cardiomyopathy;
F = female; HR = heart rate; IVs = a fourth heart sound or an atrial sound; M = male; MR = mitral regurgitation; M-T = time interval from mitral
to tricuspid valve closure; MVP = mitral valve prolapse; MVR = mitral valve replacement; P-R = PR interval of electrocardiogram; PSS = progressive
systemic sclerosis; Q-ACG = interval from the Q wave of electrocardiogram to the onset of upstroke of the apexcardiogram; Q-LFC = interval from
the Q wave to the onset of the low frequency component; Q-M = interval from the Q wave to mitral valve closure; SO = standard deviation: TR =
tncuspid regurgitation; TVP = tricusptd valve prolapse.
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Methods
Definition. The initial low frequency component is de

fined as apical low frequency vibrations that occur after the
onset of the QRS complex of the electrocardiogram, but
before the high frequency component of the first heart sound.
The detection of low frequency sound usuall y depends on
the characteristics of the filter settings used for sound re
cordings. Therefore, in this study we utilized a high pass
filter with a cut off frequency of 100 Hz and a slope of 12
dB per octave to determine the presence and timing of the
low frequency component.

Study patients. The low frequency component was re
corded in 10 normal individuals and 26 patients with various
types of disease (Table I). The 36 subjects had an average
age of 37 .6 years; 22 were male and 14 were female. Their
electrocardiograms demonstrated sinus rhythm in 23, atrial
fibrillation in 9 , complete AV block in 2 and atrial flutter
in 2. PR intervals ranged from 130 to 200 ms during sinus
rhythm. We excluded patients with mitral valve stenosis or
bundle branch block, but included two patients with mitral
valve replacement.

Phonocardiography and echocardiography. Each pa
tient was studied by routine multichannel phonocardiogra
phy and two-dimensional echocardiography, followed by
M-mode echocardiography using an IREX system II imager,
equipped with a 2.25 MHz, 0.5 inch ( 1.27 COl) diameter
and 7.5 cm focused transducer. The echocardiogram was
recorded simultaneously with an apical phonocardiogram
with two filter settings and , when possible, an apexcardio
gram . All recordings were made on a strip chart recorder
with the patients in the supine or left lateral position in held
midexpiration. A paper speed of lOa mm/s was used for all
measurements. We determined the timing of the onset of
low frequency component, the upstroke of the apexcardio
gram , AV valve closure and the beginning of the QRS
complex of the electrocardiogram (Fig. I). In tricuspid valve
echograms, the point of sudden halting of the closing move
ment (point C) was taken as valve closure because of dif
ficulties in visualization of two leaflets of the tricuspid valve
(1-3 ,5). We also investigated the time relation among these
measurements . When the apexcardiogram was recorded, the
pickup device for sound recordings was moved slightly me
dial to the apex. The measurements were made to the nearest
5 ms. In atrial fibrillation , a cardiac cycle preceded by an
RR interval of approximately 800 ms was selected for
measurements .

Results (Table 1)
Timing of the low frequency component. The onset

of the low frequency component occurred at an average of
24 ms after the Q wave of the electrocardiogram. This
component appeared during the closing limb of the mitral

Figure 1. Case I. Echophonocardiograms of a normal individual.
The low frequency component in the phonocardiogram (PCG)
(arrow) that appears just after the onset of the QRS complex is
coincident with the onset of systolic rise of the apexcardiogram
(ACG). The component is noted to occur during the rapid closing
movement (BC slope) of the mitral valve (MY) echogram. This
sound is followed by the initial high frequency componentof the
first heart sound. whichcorrespondsto thecoaptationof both mitral
valveleaflets(point C). Notealso that mitralvalveclosureprecedes
tricuspid valve (TY) closure (r ight panel). The lower medium
frequency (M) phonocardiogram was recorded with a high pass
filterwitha frequency responseof 100 Hz/12 dB used to determine
the liming of the sounds in this study. The upper low frequency
(L) phonocardiogram was recorded WIth a filterof 50 Hz/6 dB for
reference. Dot intervals are I cm apart and time intervals are 40
ms apart.

valve echogram in all patients , whether they had sinus rhythm,
atrial fibrillation , AV block or atrial flutter. In mitral valve
echograms with a distinct point B on the descending or
closing movement of the anterior mitral leaflet , the onset
of the low frequency component was synchronous with this
point (Fig. I). Subsequent mitral leaflet coaptation (point
C) coincided with the first high frequency component (mitral
component) of the first heart sound (Fig. I , left panel). In
atrial fibrillation , the mitral valve showed an accelerated
closing motion during the low frequency component (Fig.
2). The low frequency component was observed even in
patients with mitral valve replacement and atrial fibrillation
(Fig. 3) . In complete AV block or atrial flutter , this com
ponent appeared during the descending limb of the closing
mitral valve echogram in every beat, regardless of the timing
of preceding P or F waves, respectively (Fig. 4 to 6).

Tricuspid valve closure was recorded in 23 patients and
occurred at an average of28 ms after the mitral valve closure
(Fig . I ). In no patient did tricuspid valve closure precede
that of the mitral valve.
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Figure 2. Case 24. The low frequency component in atrial fi
brillation. The loudest low frequency component (large arrow)
occurs when the cycle length is abbreviated such that the duration
of diastole approximatesthe expected time intervalfrom the second
heart sound (II) to a third heart sound (III) as seen in the long
diastole at the left. Note that there is a maximally opened position
of the mitral valve (MY) and its subsequent delayed closure in
that beat. The first vertical line shows that the mitral valve begins
to close (point B) at the onset of the low frequency component,
and the second vertical line relates mitral valve closure (point C)
to the first high frequency component of the first heart sound.

Figure 3. Case 27. The low frequency component of a patient
with mitral valve replacement (Hall-Kaster prosthesis) and atrial
fibrillation. The onset of this sound is synchronous with that of
the apexcardiogram (ACG), and is followed by a loud first heart
sound or the closure of the mitral valve prosthesis.

ACG

1"- l j'

Figure 4. Case 33, Echophonocardiogramof a patient with com
plete atrioventricular block with sinus rhythm, The second P wave
is followed by two atrial sounds (small arrows). An abbreviated
PR interval OW ms) is shown to induce a loud low frequency
component (left, large arrow) during the rapid closing motion of
the mitral valve (MY). This apical sound is of small amplitude
when it is not preceded by a P wave (right, long arrow), but is
augmented when an atrial sound occurs critically at the early sys
tolic phase and becomes blended in with the low frequency com
ponent. This event occurs Just before, but not after, mitral valve
closure.

The apexcardiogram was recorded simultaneously with
the mitral valve echogram and the low frequency component
in 10 patients. The onset of the upstroke of the apexcar
diogram was synchronous with the beginning of the low
frequency component in six patients and within 10 ms in
the other four.

Intensity of the low frequency component. The low
frequency component was smaller in amplitude than the
remainder of the first heart sound in all patients. It was
inaudible in almost all patients and therefore could not be
separated from the first heart sound by auscultation. The
amplitude of its vibration varied from patient to patient. In
three patients with atrial fibrillation and one with complete
AV block, the intensity of the low frequency component
varied greatly on a beat to beat basis.

In atrial fibrillation, this component was loudest in beats
preceded by a short RR interval (Fig. 2). Maximal intensity
of the sound was noted when it occurred at the expected
time of a third heart sound after the preceding beat. This
moment coincided on the echogram with a maximally opened
position of the mitral valve leaflets. The intensity of the low
frequency component was correlated with the interval of the
Q wave to mitral valve closure. This interval was prolonged
in beats of the loud component (Fig. 2).
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Figure 5. Case 34 . Echophonocardiograms of an
other patient with complete atrioventricular block .
In complete heart block when crucial PR intervals
are not recorded , the apical low frequen cy com
ponent (large arrow) is constantly present without
a change in loudness in every beat. In the left panel,
the low frequency component occurs at the time of
a nearly closed position of the mitral valve (MY)
independent of atrial sounds (small arrows).
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In complete AV block, the amplitude of the low frequency
component was influenced by the duration of the PR interval
(Fig. 4). With a very short PR interval , a loud first heart
sound was noted and the low frequency component was
similarly augmented in intensity. In one patient with com
plete AV block , but without critical short PR intervals.
however, the component was constantly present without the
change in its loudness (Fig. 5).

Low frequency component and the atrial heart
sound. We were able to investigate the time relation among
the low frequenc y component, atrial sound and the mitral
valve echogram in eight patients. The peak of the atrial
sound during sinus rhythm occurred at or just after that of
the mitral valve A wave , but before the QRS complex (Fig.
7). In three patients with congestive heart failure (Cases 13.
16 and 17), the small low frequency component occurred
at the timing of a plateau (B notch) of the closing mitral
valve echogram. In one of these patients whose recording
included a simultaneous apexcardiogram , the low frequency

component started at the initial upstroke of the apical beat
(Fig . 7).

Discussion
Origin of the low frequency component. The low fre

quency component was best recorded at or just medial to
the apex, which is the best location for left-sided cardiac
events. We found it difficult to recognize this sound at the
left lower sternal-right ventricular area. This component
began at the onset of the apexcard iogram, but before mitral
valve closure. From the present echophonocardiographic
study, it is evident that the low frequenc y component occurs
in the absence of atrial contra ction and even when the mitral
valve has been replaced by a prosthesis. These observations
are consistent with those of Counihan et al. (9) and Arm
strong and Gotsman (12). After the onset of left ventricular
systole, there is a crossover of left ventricular and atrial
pressures, followed by mitral valve closure (16,17). It has

Figure 6. Case 35. The low frequency com
ponent in atrial flutter. The low frequency com
ponent is observed independent of the timing of
the F wave of the electrocardiogram . The mitral
valve (MY) begins to close after the onset of
this soft sound. The vertical line relates the
mitral valve closure to the first high frequency
component of the first heart sound (left panel).
The tricuspid valve closes later than the mitral
valve (right panel).
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Figure 7. Case 16. The low frequency component and a fourth
heart sound (IVs) of a patient with congestive heart failure. The
low frequency component (arrow) is nearly synchronous with the
B notch of the mitral valve (MV)echogram (left) and the beginning
of the apexcardiogram(ACG) (right). A fourthheartsoundappears
at the timing of the mitral valve A wave in the echogram. A fourth
heart sound in the right panel is obscured because a sound mi
crophone is replaced by the transducer for recordingthe apex beat.
Time intervals are lOOms apart in this figure only.

been described that mitral closure precedes tricuspid closure
(1-5), and that both valve closures are synchronous with
the C waves of corresponding atrial pressures (18). The low
frequency component, which Lakier et al. (11), with the
use of fluid-filled catheters found coincident with pressure
crossover, must therefore be a cardiac event that precedes
mitral valve closure. Right ventricular contraction or tri
cuspid valve closure can be excluded as a main contributor
to the low frequency component, which we believe to be
left-sided in origin.

In view of the reports (19,20) that the initial rise in the
apexcardiogram is coincident with the onset of left ventric
ular pressure, we can illustrate our concept of the relation
of the low frequency component to the rapid sequence of
events in early systole by a diagram (Fig. 8). The sound
occurs synchronously with the increase in left ventricular
pressure at an average of 24 ms after the electrical systole,
but 38 ms before mitral valve closure or point C of the left

atrial pressure tracing. Therefore, these apical low aplitude
deflections are an early systolic or pre-isovolumic sound
(13, 14), and mitral valve tension does not contribute to the
production of this sound as demonstrated by our patients
with a mitral valve prosthesis.

Mechanisms of production. Tavel and Bonner recorded
early systolic accentuation of the low frequency component,
a third heart sound or diastolic rumble during the short cycles

C

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the timing of the low fre
quency component of the phonocardiogram (PCG) in relation to
a fourth heart sound (IVs), the first heart sound (S,), mitral valve
(MV) echogram and intracardiac pressures. A fourth heart sound
occurs at the time of the A wave of the mitral valve echogram,
but before the QRS complex of the electrocardiogram (ECG). The
low frequency component (arrow) begins at the upstroke of left
ventricular (LV) pressure and lasts until the initial high frequency
componentof the first heart sound. See text for details. LA = left
atrial.

of atrial fibrillation on phonocardiograms (13), and proposed
two mechanisms for its genesis (14): 1) active flow of blood
into the ventricle, and 2) an abrupt change in compliance
of the left ventricular wall in early systole acting to dece
lerate this blood. Thereafter, using echophonocardiography,
Armstrong et al. (15) recorded the sound coincident with
the upstroke of the apexcardiogram, but before the mitral
valve closure. This observation is confirmed by our present
study, and supports the concept that the left ventricular
muscle plays a dominant role in the genesis of the low
frequency component. However, it is evident from two ex
amples from our study that the deceleration of anterograde
flow across the mitral orifice also has a major role in its
genesis. The first example of this phenomenon is the inten
sification of the low frequency component in atrial fibril
lation when it appeared in early diastole, coincident with
the expected time of a third heart sound of a preceding beat
(Fig. 2). This fluctuation in intensity was apparent when
beat to beat variations in RR intervals were noted in atrial
fibrillation. Thus, when flow from atrium to ventricle in
early diastole is decelerated by left ventricular contraction,
the low frequency component will be magnified. The other
example of the importance of AV flow is a fusion of the
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low frequency component and atrial sound (Fig, 4), This
sound became loudest when a critically timed atrial sound
occurred at early systole. Both examples suggest that the
low frequency component results from a summation of left
ventricular mass tension (contractility) and the deceleration
of AV flow (volume of flow and its deceleration).

It should also be noted that the weak beat after a short
preceding diastole in atrial fibrillation had the strongest sound.
This is contrary to the muscular theory of Armstrong et al.
(15). Therefore, we believe that the arbitary muscle con
traction as the origin of the "M sound," as we call it, is
inadequate to explain its variability on a beat to beat basis
in arrhythmias, and propose that two mechanisms-decel
eration of anterograde flow and muscular contraction-are
necessary to the genesis of the low frequency component.

Implications. From the limited number of patients in
this study, we found it difficult to compare the low frequency
component among the patients. We need to investigate many
more patients to draw any conclusion about the clinical
significance of the intensity of this small sound and the role
of bundle branch block, chest wall vibrations, coronary
artery disease, ischemia and left versus right ventricular
events.

We thank Ernest Craige, MD, of the University of North Caroltna for his
thoughtful critique of the manuscnpt.
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